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INTRODUCTION 

(by stage manager) - ' 

I 

Ladies and Gentlemen: As you know, Senator Sam 

Ervin has recently conductecl llearings into data 

banks, computers, and privacy. You should also 

know, through scuttlebutt, if nothing else, that 

Senator Ervin has frequently mentioned that onf! 

of the witnesses he would most like to have is COL 

John W. Downie. For reasons best known to the 

. Department of Defense, COL Downie has never 

testified. In spite of the fact that he missed his 

cha1ice for stardom, the staff obviously had to 

· "-think about what might have happened had he been 

called. To that end, and with _the intent of casting 

aspersions upon no one, we offer this fantasy 

about what might have been. 
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.. Same: Table with 5 men on one side. Each has a 

sign with one of these names on it: Ervin, Thurmond, 

Kennedy, Hruska, Tunney. COL Downie sits on one 
~ . 
" 

end of t~ie table, with profile to audience:' The p;r_t 

of Kennedy and Tunney is played by the same person--

the card is reversible, Kennedy on one side and 

Tunney on the other. 

.-:-.
-··-

ERVIN: (Start like Sam and then build up into 
tMA.d.. ~ (Y't-t:P-k 

Johnny Carson) The hearing~ will come to ordah. 

We are fortunate in having with us today, that spy 

of all spies, Johhhhhnnnnnnn Downie! J J ! ! First 

· of all, iVlr. Downie, I woilld like to ask you if it 

- ·is true_ that the Army spies on civilians? 

DOHTNIE: TVell, your honor ..... 

ERVIN: Vflhat abmlt theni dashers ? 
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DOWNIE: Well, your honor ... .. (Barely said, 

Sam begins quicklJ!) 

" 
~ 

ERVIN: What about Fort Holey bird? 

DOWNIE: I think, your honor . .... 

ERVIN: Wheah in the Constitution does it say 

that the Army can spy on civilians? 

DOWNIE: Well, sir, in the Whiskey Rebellion ..... 

~ . ff~ ~~7l~~ .46dfu.; 
ERVIN:A Don't give me ·fh:ttt doubletalk~ Your 

drinking prob Zeni is of no concenz to this Sub-

· ~committee. The Army is obvio:tsly guilty of 

unconstitutional and unlawful surveillance of the 

Ku KZ.u.,"C Klan and other fine organizations. 

DOvVNIE: TYe prefer to use the word inappropriate. 

( 
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, ERVIN: Ahal You agree with me. Could I see 

the dos her you maintain on me ? 

. i:· 
~.· 

- .I 
DOWNIE: I'll have a truck deliver it te-m-fY:J~B't;rr:--

. o 

~!//!Al-' J) ~-~Lu_~~~~ .~~(l4:] 
~c,p~~l~ ~ ~Jl UA-F, 
KENNEDY: (In exaggerated Kennedy voice) I ah · 

would like to ah interject a question ah here. 

COL, what lessons ah did you learn from ah 

your 2 May plan? 

DOWNIE: That the first seven days in May is 

a bad time to publish a civil disturbance infor-

mation collection plan. 

... ""'. -
HRUSKA: (Very strong__and Senatorial, slow . 

Southern) Let rne go on record right now to say 

that spying on civilians is one of the nwst time-

honored traditions in our fair land. l!Vhy some 

of my best friends are spies. I remember when 

·I first met a spy. I stuck out my hand and said, 

1 
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-"fVho's spying on the spies, Bud?" I.'ve always 

liked s_pies. So Ah say to ya 'll that we need spies. 

What's good for spies is good for the coouunnntry. . \ . 

And reniember spies is the variety of liJJ. 

STROJVI THURJVIOND: (Same accent as above, but 

with more whinning and high-pitched and with more 

vicioitsness) Well, Senator, I would like to ask 

the good COL Downie if it is true that the high 

point of these activities referred to reached a . 

peak in very late l968 and immediately suffered 

a sharp decline very early in l969? 

DOWNIE: Yes, sir, that is true. 

THURJVIOND: By my rec;koning that would mean 

that the other party was doing the spying and we 

good folks have been doiJZg tlze gitting out. Hanmiplz. 

. 
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ER.VIN: I understand that you and your merry band 

have been hard at work in the basement of the 

Pentagon. Exactly what were you doing? 

.• .. 
~ 

, DOWNIE: Just the usual spy things. 
~,(7/IJ.!: ~ vf ~ ~ tt_~ 

~? 

. .-

J)o l).)A/tf..·. Oti H.ti, ::.;~ '~ c..__ ~ 1;1. ~ 7L- wttf!f ~ ~ •No ff-1..Uif:J. 
ERVIN: I undeYstand there are several alligator-s .::..... ~ Wcv. fc!c,.;LV\-~ 

dou;n there with you. 

wolf or two. 

·ERVIN: We have information about a special 

operation conducted by_ your group in the basement 

, ,.known by the code name C-Y-A. Could ymt tell 

the subcomniittee about that? 

DOW1WE: C-Y-A iuas never in any zuay a special 

operation. It is part of the normal procedure 

throughout the Army. C-Y-A is not an operation, 

. it is a way of life·. 
.• 
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SENATOR RIBICOFF: (Just entering) Excuse me 

· Senator Ervin for interrupting, but I just had to 

come over to ask a few questions about possible 
· · - 6-iJ·°'- etu.M..., ~~Fe_ 

m_ismanagement of the coffee fun~ in CO~ Downie 's 
. 

office. This is a serious allegation, COL Downie, 

what do you have to say? 

DOWNIE: It is possible that some of our funds 

may have be_e.JJ...Ji:i..v...exte. d fo.z other us es ·--J:Pi i- -r- d ,r- . /~ . 
'-lie-==~~=-===== ~ ~/ ~ ~hVUIA( ~ 1MAt:.e;'•' 
pa Zy doughnuts. .e also have afew isolated tA...A- ~ ~ ~ 

f(\\J IN .,BtZ)~ v~"~ 
cases of coffee cakes being purchased. I would _ • 11._ p ~ ... 

olwvJjcf d,04- ~ 
like to go on rec~rd t710t I have cmnplete faith 2 ~ ~ ·l~ J!,Ji:f&_ 

olc:>-u...ct k ~ ~ 'U.,u;;a 
in SFC What's His Name, and dispite the fact ·...! . <JcPotJJIV'l:t::-.1,· 

that he has an incrediable number of 1nulti-colored 

shirts, and makes several mysterious phone calls 

each day, I believe there has been no misnzanagement. 

ERVIN: iV!aybe we should get this SFC over heah .. 

1 
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THURNIOND: Is it true that you are mailing out to 

each private citizen who writes a copy of Mr. 

Froehlke 's statement to this subcommittee? 
,.. 

DOVJ!.NIE: Yes, we refer to this as our Froehlke 

Planning Packet. It consists of one each Froehlke 

Statement, a rubber balloon, GlM, a stick of chewing 

gum autographed by Bob Jordan/ ~ol ~ Vea.~ Qahft 
-~ .. ~~/'~~)Jr f'.~oVr ~ 
~u1.~~~d-. .. ·: ·. ··.. . fl 
THURMOND: How do you justify that expense to 

the taxpayers? 

DOWNIE: It beats my trying to answer all those 

sticky questions~~ ~ /@#r1 ¥~ 4-Jttcu.... ew 
le)~ 

>. ~,fVtJV ! -SJ 'J.. fa~ -t 7hach ¥ JJ o-fAA -4-llA~ J. £-~~ 
KENNEDY: Let me return to t.he 2 klay Information ~~u-UzA r ~ 
Collection Plan. What did you hOpe to learn from ~ ti'!o.. "'~·,..,. 

. Dow>.11 E: We. ~ 
that? {J . I i-1 J. /l W '2--U' IA Qi\ I ~ c;;u 4lY,, 

.~ .· 
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" DOWNIE: Military Intelligence was getting its 

_stuff together. 

KENNEDY: And did you succeed? l . 

DOT;_VNIE_:_ Vve go't some good stuff on a lot of 

guys. 

KENNEDY: Who were they ? 

DOWNIE.:._ I have previously supplied this infor-

ace reporter) and I promised I wouldn't tell 

anybody e Zse unti Z his story appears. 

,. 
TUNNEY: (In a direct imitation of Kennedy) 

liVhy ah did you spy on ah civilians ? 

\ 
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DOWNIE: Sir, as stated in Public Law Number 

whatchemacal!it, and in DOD Directive some-
.. 

.. " 

thing or other, they told me to do it. (Exaggerated 
0 • , 

fear) And besides that, Senaf or (Getting excited)., 

there I was surrounded by those hippies, they 

were after me; two were iuaiting for me in my 

car in North Parking -- I had to do something. ~ tfu 
·OJ.~~ ~MA.· ~ ~ ~;£ 
_2z4 IA. ~ ~ Al:? c -RIJ ~a·; . ··.· ,~ .. - ~. --,! . 
KENNEDY: But why did you ah spy on civilians, ~d oJd.,/ J 

~~ f'J on ah Unitarians? 

\ . 

\ 
! 

>. -

DOWNIE: Senator, you 're a good Catholic and 

you know those Unitarians need watching.. ~ ~7£~. 
fAK~ 40-~ ·d:: ;e:a:M_ ~ -a..e ?4(\A. ~U-wvk. 
~ ~'kdy -6 ~ ~/ ~ l/!Atl.44 ~- ~ 
ER:_VIN: ~ COL Downie, I believe you are ~former 

head of the nine o de_uce? 

.. 

.·. 
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DOWNIE: That's true. ~ -.-

ER VIN: Isn't that the super spook outfit ? 

\. .. 
r 

KENNEDY: And aren't you now the ah head of 

the ah Counter Subversion Corps ? 

DOWNIE: vVell, actually ..... 

KENNEDY: I guess that shows ah what kind of 

man you are . 

. ER VIN: I believe one of the departments under 

you is called the Counterintelligence Analysis 

Detachment, the CAD? 
.{ 

DOvVNIE: That's right . 

.. 

. \ 
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KENNEDY: Isn't that"the one headed by ah COL 

Mitdzell? 

' . 

, . 
o, 

. DOWNIE: Yes. 

ERVIN: I think we ought to git him over heah too. 

KENNEDY: "What did ah CAD do with all their 

ah microfilm? 
._ ..... 

DOWNIE: They ate it. 

ERVIN: And do you also have a COL Michel in 

your Directorate? 

> - • 

DOWNIE: Yes. 

ERVIN: Is this spy cover--Nlitchell 012e place 

I and Niiclze l another- -what's the difference between 

them? 
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DOWNIE: About ZOO pounds. 

ERVIN: Which one is on a board of investigation? 

ll 0 

DOWNIE: Michel. 

ERVIN: Vfhat 's he investigating? 

DOWNIE: Me. 

ERVIN: And what abmd this heah LTC Williams? 

Does he workforyou? 

DOTVNIE: Yes . 

... _ ... 

ER VIN:- Is he a spy too ? 

DOVv1WE: No, sir, he just works for me. 

THURMOND: vVhat does he make of all this? 

.. 
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DOWNIE: About a buck and a half an hour. 

TUNNEY: COL Downie, could you tell us pre-

.cisely what is the present Army policy? 

. 
! 

DOWNIE: See no evil, hear no evil, collect no evil. 

ERVIN: You can't fool me. I know a spy when 

I see one. You people are no better than commies. 

(Loud Voice) 

HRUSKA: · We hate commies! J ! ! (Even Loude-r:} 

KENNEDY: We should ah report you to the ah FBI. 

(Even Louder) 

J)OW1WE: I'm surrounded!!! I'm surrounded 

by ducks ! ! ! (Runs Off Stage Pulling Hair) 

ENTIRE COlVIMITTEE: Quack, Quack, Quack 

\ 
\ 

(Clapping Hands). 

FINIS 


